18 months & up

Bubble Maker Instructions

Installing the batteries:

The My First Bubbles™ Bubble Maker is an
interactive toy that teaches toddlers cause
& effect learning! Making bubbles is now as
easy as 1-2-3! 1: Toddlers pull down the
handle for a burst of bubbles, 2: Return the
handle to upright position and 3: Pull down
again for another burst of bubbles!

Battery installation should be done by an adult.
1. Loosen battery door screw with a Phillips head screwdriver.
2. Remove battery door and place 2 “AA” batteries as indicated in the
battery compartment.
3. Replace battery door cover and tighten screw. Do not overtighten.

Illustration 1

How to fill with Bubble Solution:

Spout

1. Locate the spout on the toy and unscrew cap. (Illustration 1)
2. Unscrew Easy Fill nozzle & remove foil from bubble solution bottle.
Reattach Easy Fill nozzle.
3. Insert nozzle into spout & squeeze bottle gently.
Note: You can check bubble solution level by looking at the
fill window located next to the spout. Do not overfill. (Illustration 2)
4. Reattach cap to the spout.

Unscrew &
Remove Cap

How to Make Bubbles:

1. Pull down the chunky handle and the Bubble Maker will blow a
Burst of bubbles. (Illustration 3)
2. When bubbles stop blowing, return handle to the upright
position. (The bubble wand will reload with solution.)
3. Repeat step 1 & 2.

Illustration 2
Nozzle

Trouble Shooting:

If toy does not blow bubbles:
1. Check to make sure you have installed new, fresh
“AA” batteries.
2. Pull down the handle repeatedly until bubbles begin to
blow. (This will lubricate parts and “prime” bubble
wand with solution.)
3. Empty the bubble solution out through spout. We
recommend waiting 1 day before pouring new, fresh
bubble solution into bubble tank. DO NOT reuse
discarded bubble solution.

Special Notes:
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1. Always empty bubble solution by pouring it out
through the spout. DO NOT empty toy by turning it
Pull Handle
upside down and emptying it from the top of the toy.
Down
2. Be careful if toy is turned upside down when full, bubble
solution may leak out of the toy. This will not harm the toy.
Just wipe off excess bubble solution.
3. Occasionally, bubble solution may collect in the catch pan
located on the bottom of the product. Simply, unscrew catch pan,
empty any excess bubble solution, and reattach catch pan.
4. If toy will not be used for long periods of time, empty bubble
solution and remove batteries.

This toy works best with any premium brand bubble solution.
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